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Enthusiastic Comments
from Members of
April, 2015 Holy Land Tour

(A) From A Singapore member:

T

hank you so much for a wonderful tour to the Holy Land. What set it apart
from anything I have ever experienced was that it was done with so much
heart and love - for God and for each one of us on the tour.

I especially appreciate the times that I spent in conversations with Christine
and other fellow pilgrims. I have learnt so much from seeing the deep and abiding
love in which they serve God. I saw joy, peace, humility, confidence, discipline
and dedication in the demeanour, spirits and lives of God's children in the tour.
It was only after the tour that I found myself more fully appreciating what
we had seen, heard and experienced. I am amazed that we covered so much ground
and visited so many important sites.
I feel a special closeness to the city [Jerusalem] and to Israel, and have a
strong desire to return to Jerusalem for future visits.
--E. Ong (Singapore)

(B) From Evaluation Sheets:
● Well organized, have good and strong team coworkers, excellent job. May
God bless you and use you more on future ministries. And may this (PTPM) be a
channel of blessing to more people --P. Yu
● It is wonderful to travel with kindred spirits. The cherry on the top was all
the new information we learned. What a blessing !!!! --D. Lim
● I’m overwhelmed with information, wonderful sites, excellent Bible
teacher (Dr. Savelle), and guides connection places to Bible was BEST! So glad I
came. Thank you. Hard trip though, for me Go Go Go. --R. Gih
● So spiritually enriching!!! --J. Lim
● I received more than I thought I would. –a member
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● Excellent. I want to more fully support your work, encourage more people
to join this tour. You are very conscientious with your work; you work too hard. –
a member
● Good. Every aspect of the tour is very good. –a member
● Everyone was very helpful and nice. Especially Christine is so sweet and
helpin everyway when even one wanted help. I think we should skip the dinner,
instead of having two dinners at the same time (at Passover). – E. Hom
● Thank you so much for everyone involved in the minbistry, to make this
trip possible. Please also relate to Teresa (Yang) in Texas my gratitude to her.
Thank you for your prayers. Maty God bless your ministry and Pastor Tan’s. – a
member
● God only offers us what we need. Too often we aren’t paying attention. I
praise God and thank Him, and my 2 dearest friends, for this opportunity. What I
gained almost smothers me with humility. Thank you for your incredible
offerings. I am deeply grateful. –S. Long
● We are thankful for Drs. Paul and Christine Tan for organizing the tour,
and paying attention to details, taking good care of all of us. –a member.
● Thanks to provide this program for us, and may God bless this mission
ever and ever. – W. Shen
● Yes, I will definitely recommend this tour to friends. We are thankful for
Drs. Paul and Christine Tan for making this trip possible. Rev. Savelle and Wang’s
sermons are all very inspiring.
● The Chinese guide is excellent. The Ramada Hotel in Jerusalem should be
informed of ants in the bathroom. Internet connection in the bus needs
improvement. The Dead Sea Hotel is wonderful. – J. Wong
● I enjoy the trip so much. I am deciding to take the “Footsteps of Paul”
pilgrimage. Thank you for providing this opportunity for me and my wife. –Y.H.
Chung
● This is an unforgettable tour I ever had. I appreciate PTPM’s every effort
to make or arrange the trip so wonderful. I salute all the services that PTPM
provided. Thank you so very much for having me in the tour. Love in Christ – S.
Ho
● Loved everything more than I expected! – S.Y. Liu
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● Never imagined that I enjoyed that much, both spiritually and leisurely.
Loved the daily devotion and worships, great schedule, great tour guides. – L.
Chung
● Thank to all the service providers for providing great blessings. God was
with us. I really enjoyed this tour  Every program was very excellent. –K. Ho
● Thank you for ministering to us the last 2 weeks. We really enjoyed
learning about the Holy Land and Jordan.—a member
● I really enjoy the tour. Thank you for pouring prayers for this trip. We are
all fed spiritually and with knowledge. I understand the logistgic coordination took
a lot of time and effort. I thank you.—a member
● (Thanks for) Daily supply of Vitamin C. – a member
● Very good tour guide. The speakers are very inspiring and informative,. –a
member
● (Appreciate) the steady supply of vitamin C pills. I will recommend to
others to experience such spiritual experience in Holy Land. Recommended to
friends and relatives. The handling of Dr. Christine Tan of her tour is great. – J.
Manalo
● I would recommend this tour to everyone who want to come to the Holy
Land. Thank you for everything. – K. Xu
● Bible teachers areo so good. Think if they may have more time to have (a)
rest, that would be better. –a member
● Two meals at Passover day are too much. One Passover meal is good
enough. Could skup regular dinner to save money. Love Bible teaching by Dr.
Savelle and Christine. –G.W.
● The tour organizers must have spent lots of time to prepare, which enabled
us to received a lot during tour. We truly experienced with our eyes the footsteps
of Jesus in preaching the Gospel, and we felt God’s great love and power. We very
much thank PTPM for organizing this Bible land tour. –E. Wang
● Is it possible to discuss the “Tour Overview and Rules” inside the bus on
the way to the hotel, instead of an evening meeting? Most attendees are tired and
sleepy after the long flight that first night.. –E. Lim
● I will definitely recommend the tour to friends. Overall it is very good. Do
not depend on the hotel morning call—set own alarm clock. –E. Chun
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(C) From Emails Received:
● Wow!!! Another excellent work Christine, may God continue to bless you
and your family as you faithfully serve Him. God willing, I would like to join the
Paul's footsteps next year :)
--J. Go
● I am still excited about it. For 2 weeks, I revisited them in my dreams
almost every night.
–L. Chung
● … (the tour is) like a traveling spiritual retreat.
--A member
● My heartfelt thanks to you and your ministry for this wonderful
memorable trip, I'm very blessed because of all your hard work. Thank you!
--G. Kao
● Thank you so much, Dr. Christine Tan. May the Good Lord give you
wisdom and strength. More power and GOD Bless you.
--J. Manalo
● You are so wonderful to share with me these power point slides, it helps
me recall and refresh my memories. Yes, God listens to our prayer, all of us with
105 members have a safe and fruitful biblical stories with pleasant.
The highlight for me is Passover dinner. I appreciate so much for you and
your team including Sherry and Reene , they were all doing a great job.
--S. Ho
● Thank you for sharing the 2015 Holy Land Tour Praise Report with
me. Even I was not there with the group, just by watching the power point, as if I
was traveling with them all along.
--L. Chow
● Amen! Praise the Lord! I pray that me and my whole family can join again
some day. Our baby is still a baby, probably Me and Nancy will be seniors when
we join again with our child.
--W.H. Huang
● Praise the Lord for the mighty and wonderful things He has done during
the 2015 Holy Land Tour. To God be the glory. Regularly praying for you and
your family.
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--L. Carag
● Many thanks for this report. We appreciate your hard work which paid off
in a highly successful tour. Thanks again for your great work,
--J.P. Tan

